National Healthy Homes Month
New Webinars for Stakeholders

Sponsored by:
US Department of Housing and Urban Development – Office of Lead Hazard Control and Healthy Homes
US Department of Agriculture – National Institute of Food and Agriculture
National Healthy Homes Partnership

June 5th, 2017 11:00am – 12:15pm EDT
Delivering the Healthy Homes Partnership: Best Practices and Success Stories

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/271231637
You can also dial in using your phone United States: +1 (872) 240-3212 Access Code: 271-231-637

Presenter(s): Michael Goldschmidt, Kandace Fisher - National Healthy Homes Partnership

The National Healthy Homes Partnership translates housing research into a stakeholder and consumer outreach program dedicated to reducing housing deficiencies and mitigating risks associated with family diseases and injuries due to poor housing conditions. This webinar explores curriculum and outreach activities from 10 states in the program.

June 12th, 2017 11:00am – 12:15pm EDT
Increasing Reach with the Healthy Homes Toolkit

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/434309637
You can also dial in using your phone. United States: +1 (312) 757-3121 Access Code: 434-309-637

Presenter(s): Michael Goldschmidt – National Healthy Homes Partnership

The Healthy Home Partnership Toolkit includes a stakeholder curriculum, consumer and stakeholder guides, packaged information for conventional media (radio, tv, newspaper) and social media (Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest), a stakeholder newsletter, stakeholder webinars, and a website (portal) for both consumers and stakeholders.

June 19th, 2017 11:00am – 12:15pm EDT
Creating Healthier Indoor Environments for Child Care Facilities

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/974716101
You can also dial in using your phone. United States: +1 (646) 749-3122 Access Code: 974-716-101

Presenter(s) Pamela Turner and Rebecca Blocker – National Healthy Homes Partnership

This webinar presents outreach resources and strategies to educate child care providers and agencies in identifying and reducing children’s exposure to pollutants that may be present in homes and facilities.
June 26th, 2017 11:00am – 12:15pm EDT
Meeting the Challenges with Youth and Healthy Homes

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/459598597
You can also dial in using your phone. United States: +1 (571) 317-3122 Access Code: 459-598-597

Presenter(s) Mary Ellen Welch, Mary-Margaret Gaudio, and Sharon Gray – National Healthy Homes Partnership

*This webinar explores a national 4-H Curriculum that teaches youth in 4-H/afterschool programs (grades 4-6) about healthy homes and food safety. The curriculum includes a children’s storybook, “Susie and Jerome Learn about a Healthy Home,” and related animated Video/Teacher’s Guide/Activity Book*

June 29th, 2017 11:00am – 12:15pm EDT
Restoring for Health Homes after a Natural Disaster- Model Home at LSU

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/450667029
You can also dial in using your phone. United States: +1 (872) 240-3212 Access Code: 450-667-029

Presenter: Claudette Reichel – National Healthy Homes Partnership

*LaHouse is a showcase of multiple solutions, exhibiting four different high-performance building systems for hot-humid climate and conditions and many types of products and solutions. It integrates Healthy Homes (including universal design) with resource efficiency and hazard resilience.*